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NORMAN TURNER, owner of Wolf Spirit Woodcrafters in Phippsburg, and 

his stepson, Fred Kreidler, pictured above, labored more than 100 hours to produce nine custom-designed, handcrafted 

bookshelves for the Phippsburg library.ROSANNA GARGIULO / THE TIMES RECORDPHIPPSBURG 
A helping-hands initiative has outfittedPhippsburg’s Albert F. Totman Public Library with local handmade 

bookshelves at a fraction of the estimated cost. 

Woodcrafter Norman Turner, owner of Wolf Spirit Woodcrafters in Phippsburg, and his stepson, Fred Kreidler, 

labored more than 100 hours at a steeply reduced rate to produce nine customdesigned, handcrafted bookshelves for 

the small public library. 

Down a winding, scenic dirt road on a recent warm winter day,Turner and Kreidler were busy in the small shop 

working through the light haze of sanding dust their makeshift airfilter blows into a corner. 

They’ve set aside their personal projects — a table centerpiece for a friend, a grandfather clock made entirely of wood 

— to put the finishing touches on the bookshelves. 

“Gary Morong said they needed bookshelves at the library and asked if that was something I’d be interested in trying,” 

said Turner. “Originally, he said there were four or five bookcases they needed. And I said, ‘Yeah OK. I can do that.’” 
“Well, then we got more into the details of what they needed,” he said, “which was that they had to be double width 

and they needed to have 13-inch-tall shelves. And they couldn’t be too high.” 
Turner said he has been woodworking since he was about 8 — a craft he started learning with his father. After some 

time in the Navy, Turner opened Wolf Spirit Woodcrafters about one year ago. 

 

 

“My thing is, if you can dream it up and its made out of wood, I’ll try to build it for you,” Turner said. “Somehow, I 

will find a wood to complement and actually do that job.” 

Turner said the task of reining his imagination in often falls to his stepson Kreidler, a finish carpenter who works in 

the shop with him. 

“He’s my conscience. He keeps me grounded in what may be physically possible,” Turner said. 

Kreidler reviewed the original plan for the bookshelves and realized they wouldn’t make the passage down to the 

basement, where the tall books the cases were designed for are kept. 

“They had planned them at 7 feet, but you couldn’t angle them in because the ceiling was too low,” Kreidler said. “It 

was back to the drawing board then. So we had to divide them up, and four bookshelves turned into nine.” 
One of the greatest cost savings, Kreidler said, was that the lumber for the bookshelves was donated. 

The chain of events leading up to that deed is exemplary of the Maine you read about — and for which Maine people 

Generosity leads to bookshelves for Phippsburg’s little library  



endure winter. 

Library Director Michele Morong and her husband, Gary Morong — who also happens to be the chairman of the 

Albert F. Totman Public Library Board of Trustees — approached Turner about crafting the bookshelves. 

Turner then contacted Mark Hawkes, of Mark Hawkes and Sons Forest Product in Phippsburg, for materials. 

Hawkes didn’t have milled lumber for the job, but he called Corey Richardson, a log buyer at JD Irving Forest 

Products. 

Richardson approached Susan Coulombe, general manager at JD Irving, asking if he could purchase the lumber at the 

employee rate for the project to save the library money. 

“It was a good cause for a small library,” said Coulombe, who decided to do Richardson one better: She authorized 

the donation of a load of white pine, and had it delivered free of charge from the mill in Dixfieldto Turner. 
“I priced the project out myself at about $3,800, and that’s not including the poly and the finishing,” Kreidler said. 

“Norm quoted them $2,100, but the biggest help to the library was getting the materials for free.” 
“It’s our town, so we’ve got to kick it in,” said Kreidler, who also plans to use the leftover wood for the project to 

build closet shelving the library needs, at no charge. 
At 28 Parker Head Road, Albert F. Totman Public Library was founded in 1924 when residents accepted a $4,400 

bequest from the will of Albert Totman. Percy Hall, built in 1856, was purchased for use as a library, and people 

donated their personal books to the collection. 

Several additions have been made to the original building, including a children’s room and a meeting room. 

 


